
ley, 41, is thrown into connection with its 
shaft by pins on its face being brought in con
tact with similar pins or projections on the side 
of the circular plate, 42 (seen in dotted lines 
in figt1re 2), said pulley being moved laterally on 
the shaft, 38, in the usual manner by the fork, 
43, embracing a groove in the hub of the pul
ley, the shipper bar, 44, and the lever, 45. 

To bring the machine into action the circular 
saws are first set to the required length of the 
staves by moving the frame, B, on its bed; the 
curved stops, E E, are then set to position as 
described; the saws and cutters are made to 
revolve by a belt which passes under the carrier 
pulleys, 46 46', over the pulleys on the saw ar
�lir' and under the pulleys on the cutter head 
arbors, thence uniting with the other end over 
the main driving pulley; the loose pulley, 41, 
is then thrown into gear by the clutch arrange
ments, and a rotary motion being given to the 
bed, G, a stave laid upon the wheels, 10 10', 
of the bed, G, parallel with its axis, F, will be 
carried by the stops, 13, under the stops, E E', 
to the saws and cutters; the outer side of the 
stave being supported against the stops, E E', 
by the action of the weights, 30 30', upon the 
revolving feed bed, G, having passed from un
der the stops, E E', the stave being unsupport
ed, f alls from the bed. Other staves are laid 
upon the bed as often as the several stops, 13 
13', &c., come around to the operator. 

This machine has been in successful opera
tion for the past two years, its duty averaging 
fifteen staves per minute for large work, and 
thirty for small work. 

More information may be obtained by ad
dressing, post·paid, Jonathan E. Warner, Bos
ton, Mass. 

------�_�.H� .. -.•• -------
Flax Indultry.-No. 4. 

The origin of the use of flax for textile and 
other purposes, is lost in the obscurity of anti
quity. Its importance as affording the mate
rial from which one of our most valued articles 
of clothing is manufactured, was certamly 
known at a very early period, not only through_ 
out a great portion of Europe, but also in AsiJi 
and the North of Africa. The history of the 
flax plant is even in some measure co-el!:tensive 
with that of grain, since whenev�l' man partial
ly civilized appears united in societies, we see 
that he has become acquainted with the means 
both of nourishing and clothing himself, with
out it being possible for us to discover by what 
successive steps he has been enabled to atpain 
this pOSition, either by agriculture or manu
faacturing art. 

Freql).ent allusions to the employment of flax 
occur in the Old Testament. " The flax and the 
barley were smitten, for the barley was in the 
ear, and the flax was boiled. But the wheat 
and rye were not smitten, for they were not 
grown up." (Ex�s ix., 30, 31.) In this sim. 
pIe statement we discover the accuracy of the 
Mosaic account, for both in Europe and Ameri
ca., the flax ripens before the wheat. Rahab 
hid the spies with the stalks of flax which were 
laid in order on the roof of her house. Now as 
a nice regard is paid to the order in which flax 
is laid to dry at the present time, preparatory 
to scutching and spinning, doubtless, in this in 
stance, it was placed upon the roof for similar 
purposes.. 

Sololl).on had horses brought out of Egypt, 
and linen yarn; the King's merchants received 
the linen yarn at a price. Job complained that 
his days were" swifter than a weaver's shuttle." 
From these quotations we learn that flax was 
cultivated, prepared, spun Into yarn, woven 
into linen, and considered as an article of mer
chandise in the remote periods. "The Egyp
tians," says Belzon4 "were certainly well ac
quainted with l inen manufactures equal to oUr 
own, for in many of their figures we observe 
their garments quite transparent,".and among 
the folding of the mummies he observed" some 
cloth quite as fine as our common muslin, very 
strong and of an even texture." As the priests 
of the Egyptian Isis were clothed wholly in lin
en, Ovid has applied to this Goddess the term 
Dea lingera. 

Numerous specimens of the linen of the 
ancient Egyptians may be seen in the collection 
of Dr. Abbot, now on exhibition in New York . 
An inspection of these samples would seem to 
warrsnt the inference that the linen of the 
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Pharionic period was generally coarae and of an each piece measuring about eighty ells. In this I on the Louisville and Portland R�road were 
inferior chaI'8ccter, thll threads being loosely is not included the quantity furnished for home also built there. 

------���I .a .. �.�.-------twisted and the weaving imperfect; the strength consumption. 
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however, after the lapse of several thousand With the advancement of the age the fabri- ON SoME PECULIAR REDUCTIONS OF METALS 
years, is still considerable. cation of flax increased in importance. In IN THE HUMID WAy-The following ex perI-

The use of linen for clothing passed from 1735 there were sent out from the single mar_ ments were made for Professor Wohler, by Hil
Egypt to Greece, and from thl)nce to Italy. It ket of Ghent 65,849 pieces of linen; in 1755, ler. The observation first made by Bucholtz, 
was little known at Rome under the Republic, 79,040; in 1660, 83,305; in 1764, 86,315. At that long crystals of metallic tin are form e, 
but was in general use in the time of the Em- the same time, independently of the market of when a rod of that metal is inserted in a. solu 
pire, at which period linen of great fineness Ghent, there were in Flanders the markets of tion of protochloride of tin, and the latte 
anIi whiteness was manufactured. Pliny describes Audenarde, Alost, Renaix, Lockeren, Bruges, carefully overlaid with water, wal first of all 
the different qjlalities of flax respectively produ- and Courtray. The total exportati�n of cloth further tested. It appeared that, for the pro
ced by each country, with a peculiarity which in 1762, amounted to 13,115,241 ells, and in duction of large crystals, the solution of chlo-
argues that the manufacture of linen had alrea- 1783 to 20,408,373 ells. ride of tin must be acid. Of the tin immersed 
dy become an important branch of commerce .. ..... in the solution, there was always more dis-
to many nations. [For the Scientific American.} solved than was made up by that which crys-Storm Lights. At this date, also, the use of flax as a textile There is a phenomenon of common occur- tallized. In one experiment the proportions 
material was established among all the nations renee in this part of the country, connected were as 7 to 6. These crystals are formed at 
of Northern Europe. M. Theis, of France, who with the atmospheric influences that move the point of contact between the two flUids..
has made very complete historical investiga- about the earth during the seasons of mild tem- If the solution be neutral, they appear below 
tions, is of the opinion tbat the art of prepar· perature, which I had never been able to ex- this in the solution of the protochloride, and ra
ing flax had not been communicated to these plain according to any laws with wMch I was main bright. Copper, inserted into a neutral 
people by comm�rcial intercourse with other acquainted. I allude to the lights frequently solution of nitrate of copper, covers itself en
nations, and considers it as a matter of no little seen in a clouded sky at night in advance of tirely with brownish·red crystals of protoxide of 
interest, that these almost savage nations, were storms. These lights, some sttppose, are caus- copper, and afterwards with sharp crystals of 
able to attain to a'gneat perfection in the use of ed by fire on the prairies; while by others they metallic copper. The copper is dissolved, es
a material, the complicated preparation of which are called storm lights, and are said to indicate pecially at the point of contact of the fluids.
seems to imply an advanced stage of civiliza- snow. They differ somewhat from the Aurora The same phenomenon is produced, but in a 
tion. Borealis, but still are analogous. The great less degree, with sulphate of copper. In a solu-

All the barbarous tribes that eame from the similarity in certain respects of light, heat, and tion of perchloride of copper, the copper is 
remote parts of Scandinavia, or Eastern Germa. electricity, justly leads us to the inference that covered with crystals of the protochloride. A 
ny, were clothed in linen fabrics at the time of their action depends upon the same physical rod of zinc, under similar circumstances, coverS 
their migration into Southern Europe, aud it is laws, and that whatever causes the liberation itself with grey granules of metallic zinc, espe
to those emigrating about three centpries be- of caloric from matters, in like manner sets free cially at its lower end. In this case, also, the 
fore the Christian Era, that the introduction of its light and electricity. Atmospheric ascen- zinc is dissolved at the point of contact of the 
flax into Flanders and the low countries is at- sion is the principal cause of the condensation fluids. Cadmium behaves in a similar manner 
tribnted. of the vapors of water, and this ascension in in the solution of its nitrate; the reduced 

At the time of the extension of the Roman our climate depends on certain conditions metal is more pulverulent, and therefore much 
power to the Rhine, the article of-clothing IDa- imparted during the passage of atmospheric in- more readily oxydized in the air than the re
n�actured from flax, which is s.till worn and �es. I think that I have eviaence suffi- duced zinc. Lead in the solution of neutral 
designated,as the sarran, or blouse, formed part cient to warrant the assertion that sometimes, nit.rate or acetate of lead, furnished small shi
of the JUltioual costume"soon aftel' the whole when there is • general rising of the air, there ning crystals of lead. Bismuth precipitates 
of Italy became dependent on this country for are places where the ascending current is mov- the metal from a solution of protochloride of 
its supply of linen, which was famous. for its ing with a greater velocity than in the neigh- bismuth, if the latter has been over�aid first 
fineness of texture, and whiteness. If Rapsret, boring regions, and in consequence of which with muriatic acid, and afterwards with water 
a French antiquary, is to be credited the intro- there is more light, heat, and electricity libe- On silver, immersed in a concentrated solution 
duction of the flax culture �d mlUlufacture in- rated in such places than where the ascending of nitrate of silver overlaid with water, metallic 
to Flanders,· dates back even to the period current nioves with a less velocity. In restor- silver deposited in a dentric form, always orig
wheutbe tribes dwelling on the Black Sea ing an equilibrium, light is set free. These lu- inating from a few scattered points of the sur
emigrated to Western Ellrope. But, however, minous place. in the clouds are only seen when face of the silver.-[ Ann. der Chem. und 
this may be, it is certain that the want of any the transfer of electricity is by convection, as is Pharm. 
organization of the people into tOWIll! or villa- coriunon in cool weather. To MAK!<: OXYD OF GOLD-Figuier, who test
ges under municipal laws, does not enable us to While this diffusion of light is due to such a ed the several methods of preparing this oxyd, 
obtaln any positive information concerning this discharge, the lightning flash may be properly now so extensively used in electro-gilding, 
branch of industry before the 13th century, at referred to the disruptive discharge in the has determined the best to be as follows :-DIs-
which period social org.anization of the people summer season. J. HALL. solve 1 pt. gold in 4 pts. aqua regia, evapor-
became general in Belg}um. Since this epoch Athens, Ill. ate to dryness, re-dissolve in water, add a little 
the. manufacture of fla;x: has become fixed and ... � • • aqua regia to take up the traces of metallic 
constant, and has been considered as a part of Wintry Weather In New Brunswick. gold and of protochloride remaining undis-
the necessary occupatiou of each rural family, The spring is said to be very backward in solved. Evaporate again, re-dissolve in water, 
equally with its cultivation. The first notice the Province of New Brunswick. The Wood- and mix with pure pottassa perfectly free 
in the Government Records occurs during the stock (N. B.) "Sentinel " says that in that vi. from chloride, until it gives an alkaline re·ae-
14th century, but Mathew Westminster cites a cinity the snow is from two to four feet deep in tion with turmeric paper. Turbidity immediately 
chronicle of the 13th century, which quaintly the open fields, and five feet deep in the woodS. ensues, when it is mixed with chloride of ba
states that "about these times all the world Cattle are starving to death in many parts of rium; aurate of baryta precipitates as a yellow 
came to Flanders to buy clothing." the country for want of food, and from present powder. When the precipitate begins to as-

During the 13th and 14th centuries, however, appearances at least a month must elapee be- sume a whitish appearance, the addition of chlo
Nivelles enjoyed a greater reputation for linens fore they will be able to procure a sustenance ride of barium must be discontinued, as all the 
than Flanders; it afterwards lost this reputa- from ibe growing vegetation of Spring. It is gold oxyd has gone down and the alkali com-

said that in Frederickton the people, becoming menced to act upon the baryta of the chloride. tion, and together with it, its population, which 
became reduced from thirty thousand to eight somewhat impatient of the slow approach of The aurate of baryta is then to be washed un
thousand inhabitants. From Flanders the linen warm wea.ther, have commenced blowing up til the waste·waters cease to be precipitated by 
industry extended to the neighboring provin- the ice in the river with gunpowder-a tin ves- sulphuric acid. The aurate is then heated to 

sel containing the powder being placed beneath boiling, with dilute nitric acid, in order to elimces, to Brabant, Hainault, and especially to 
the ice, and the charge ignited by means of a inate the oxyd of gold. By washing until the Tournay. The number of edicts and ordinan-
galvanic battery. water no longer reddens litmus paper, the oxyd ces issued during the 15th' and 16th centuries Al h h . h b b k [ t ough t e sprlllg as een very ac - becomes pure, and must be dried between show how great an interest had already been h Ja h h d . t ward here--t e test we ave a III a grea the folds of bibulous paper by exposure to air. excited in relation to the business. An order I h b • number of years, still our ot as een lavora- _[ J ourn de Pharm. in 1565 prescribes the method of.bleaching the ble in comparison with those living further _ _ •• yarn; another in 1619 relates to frauds which north. Minot'. Ledge Light-HOUle. 

had been introduced in the manufacture of the _ • _ .. The work for the construction of a solid and 
cloth. Different edicts, the first dated in 1591, Louisville Locomotive Work.. substantial light-house, on the site of the ill-fa-
prohibited the importation of flax; another in We learn by the "Louisville Courier," that ted structure, washed away some.�ears ago, will 
1667 prohibited the introduction of cloth pre- very extensive works have been established and be very soon commenced. , pared from the fiber of cotton or nettles, as are in successful operation in tbat city, for 

A L;gJt� ���:ker Hill. likely to affect the use of the fiber of flax. To- building fil;st class locomotives.. It is about The fixtures having been completed, Bunker wards the close of the 17th century a commis- sixteen months since ground was broken for Hill Monument was lit for the first time with sion was appointed to inquire into the condi- these works by· Messrs. Olmstead & Co., and gas on the evening of the 17th ult. There are tion of the various branches of industry follow- they have now about 250 persons in th�ir em- ten" bat-wing burners," and the pipe passes up ed in Belgium and Holland, in which the flax ploy ; they have built three excellent locomo- the well or inner circle, two hundred and 
� t . lly not 'ced as worthy tina for the Nashville Railroad, and six others manUlac ure was espeCla 1 twenty feet. of protection and attention. are in course of construction for the Ohio and :..::.-----�_H ...... _-.•• -------

f u· · · · R d Th lt d Were a cannon ball-fired from the earth It appears from the official documents 0 this .w.iSS18S1PPl oa . ere are comp e e an rea-
d � . b f fr . ht s £ th Wl'th a velocity of seven miles per second, it epoch, that the markets of Flanders furnishe dy .or servICe a num er 0 . elg car or e 

ad d I t would never return. 

. .rJ!.� 
about one hundred' thousand pieces of cloth, Nashville Ro • an the e egan passenger cars 
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